
AGMChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

AGMChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

AGMChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ToEnsWes says:
::continues to just stare at the sensor readings::

Host XO_Regin says:
@::in the cargo hold on the alien ship::

CSOHelman says:
::on bridge::

CO_Siwiak says:
::in Ready Room::

XCO_Ayvel says:
@::showing the hold off::

MO_Anya says:
::in sick bay::

CEO_Pax says:
@:::still in the cargo hold:::

XCO_Ayvel says:
@XO: Pretty sexy stuff, eh? eh? ::nudges XO:: Yeah, she's a bonny shipypoo!

CEO_Pax says:
@:::looks around:::

CO_Siwiak says:
::walks outta Ready Room with a really big grin::

ToEnsWes says:
::continues to stare at console::

CTO_Megan says:
@::looking around the cargo hold for anything unusual::

CMO_Corzi says:
@::just walking around::

CSOHelman says:
::whispers:: CO : What are all the grinning about?

CMO_Corzi says:
@::searching for those "leaks"::

CO_Siwiak says:
::slides into center seat and spins around::

Host XO_Regin says:
@XCO: Do you store things anywhere else?

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  Oh Oded... have you ever been in love?

XCO_Ayvel says:
@XO: ... Well, when I smuggle things through Starfleet. I sometimes shove 'em in Kreskin's anal cavity--I'm kidding!

XCO_Ayvel says:
@XO: This is it..

CO_Siwiak says:
*XO*:  Commander, if you're through you can come back...

ToEnsWes says:
::continues to stare at console::

Host XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: It doesn't look like there's anything here

CO_Siwiak says:
*XO*:  Well, give them a clean bill of health and we'll be on our way then...

CMO_Corzi says:
@::whips out his tricorder and hypo... injects himself with 60ccs of coffee and scans the ship again::

CSOHelman says:
::whispers:: CO : Well yeah I guess but not during having an AT on a suspected ship

MO_Anya says:
::yawns, waiting on next patient::

Host XO_Regin says:
@AT: Unless you've found any "leaks" ...  we'll be heading out

XCO_Ayvel says:
@::does the happy smuggler dance, hopping from foot to foot::

MO_Anya says:
<Ens. Seti> ::enters sick bay and looks around::

CEO_Pax says:
@XO:No sir...no "leaks detected

ToEnsWes says:
::wonders how the AT is doing and continues to stare at console::

TO_Megan says:
@ XO: Nothing unusual that I can see.

CO_Siwiak says:
::sighs::  CSO:  Well... it's a long story, but let's just say that there's a happy ending to it....

CMO_Corzi says:
@*MO*: Don't make up fake people and treat them again! :)

CMO_Corzi says:
@XO: Ditto

MO_Anya says:
::jumps up as the doors open:: Seti: Hi! ::sounds a bit too eager::

CSOHelman says:
CO : I sure hope so

ToEnsWes says:
CO:ive got something on sensors....never mind, a sensor ghost

MO_Anya says:
*CMO* Err.... No sir... not me... ::smiles to self::

Host XO_Regin says:
@*TR*: 4 to beam back

CTO_Megan  (Transporter.wav)

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  Scan the area every 5 minutes... look for more strange things, for lack of a better term...

CSOHelman says:
CO : Aye

CEO_Pax says:
::::materializes back aboard::::

Host XO_Regin says:
::materializes back on the Andromeda::

CSOHelman says:
::Scans area:::

CO_Siwiak says:
FCO:  Set a course for the next planet, 1/2 impulse...

CMO_Corzi says:
::materializes on a TR pad::

CEO_Pax says:
:::Looks at thee XO::XO Sir, I have something...

CTO_Megan says:
::materializes with everyone else::

MO_Anya says:
<Ens. Seti> ::steps back as eager MO scurries to her:: MO: Hello...... I'm here for my physical.

XCO_Ayvel says:
@XFCO: Glad that's over with... Frickin' Feds. Get ys outta here. Towards the center of the system! ::raises finger, pointing::

Host XO_Regin says:
*CO*: The away team is aboard, sir. Nothing was found

CO_Siwiak says:
<FCO>:  CO:  Aye sir...  ::sets course::

AGMChris says:
ACTION The freighter dissapears from view and sensors

Host XO_Regin says:
CEO: What is it?

CMO_Corzi says:
::looks at the CEO::

FCO_Mooch says:
CO:Aye sir.  ::Sets course::

XCO_Ayvel says:
@<XFCO> XCO: Whatever........... ::engages::

ToEnsWes says:
::begins to go board out of mind...and sees the AT is back::

CEO_Pax says:
XO:I took the ah liberty of getting sample of the leafy material on the deck::::reaches into his pocket and pulls out a tube:::

MO_Anya says:
Seti: Great! ::smiles:: Hope up on a biobed and I'll get started. ::grabs a tricorder::

CSOHelman says:
CO : Sir the Freighter it vanished

CO_Siwiak says:
*XO*:  Welcome back Regin, wha-  ::looks at screen::

Don whispers to AGMChris:
oh, the bank said we can probably get our money back, we have to fill out a fraud kit, can't get it till tuesday though

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  Report... what happened?

ToEnsWes says:
CO:yes, it just, disapeared

AGMChris whispers to Don:
whew.....that good!

Don whispers to AGMChris:
I hope we can...!!

MO_Anya says:
<Ens. Seti> ::sits gingerly on the bed nearest the exit, glancing suspiciously at the MO::

CO_Siwiak says:
FCO:  All stop...

CSOHelman says:
::Scans area that the freighter was in::

FCO_Mooch says:
::Brings ship to stop::

AGMChris whispers to Don:
that's a lot od money!

CEO_Pax says:
XO:I would like to take this back to sickbay and analize it with the CMO to see what it is

CO_Siwiak says:
<FCO>  ::sets all stop::

Host XO_Regin says:
CEO: Do it

ToEnsWes says:
::follows the CSOs example and runs some scans of his own::

MO_Anya says:
Seti: Sorry if I'm a bit eager.... ::sheepish grin:: I've been rather bored down here. ::smiles and scans the Ensign::

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: That's interesting

CEO_Pax says:
*EO*Engineering report status?

Don whispers to AGMChris:
yes, thats just what they know about, it may be more, we have to get a list of transactions to go over

CO_Siwiak says:
::stands up and heads near the viewer, skwinting his eyes::

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: What do you think it is?

CEO_Pax says:
CMO:::extends hand:::shall we?

CSOHelman says:
CO : Scanning

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: Uh ok let's go

CTO_Megan says:
XO: Sir, I would like to check over the aft torpedo launchers if I may...

AGMChris whispers to Don:
:(

MO_Anya says:
<Ens. Seti> ::somewhat relieved sigh:: MO: Oh....::smiles:: I was wondering about that.

CEO_Pax says:
:::exits the TR heading for sickbayLLL

Host XO_Regin says:
CTO: Of course

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  Well... what happened?

Host XO_Regin says:
::heads to the bridge::

CTO_Megan says:
::nods, heads for the TL::

CMO_Corzi says:
::follows the CEO::

CO_Siwiak says:
::small little grin turns to a frown::

Host XO_Regin says:
::arrives on bridge::

CEO_Pax says:
*EO*engineering, respond

Don whispers to AGMChris:
hmm, i don't see any actions  : )

AGMChris whispers to Don:
whispering

Don whispers to AGMChris:
oh

CO_Siwiak says:
::turns to XO::  XO:  It would seem that the ship is now gone...

CSOHelman says:
CO : Sir i'm picking up a trail I suggest we follow

Host XO_Regin says:
CO: Gone? How?

MO_Anya says:
::continues scanning Seti:: Seti: You're in science, right?

CEO_Pax says:
:::while walking::CMO:I doubt this has anything to do with Strawberry's...

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  To where?

Host XO_Regin says:
CO: Lt Pax got a sample of the material we found in the hold.  I assumed it was just food residue

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: Me too

MO_Anya says:
<Ens. Seti> ::nods:: MO: Yep.

CTO_Megan says:
*::arrives at the torpedo launcher, checks the TO's previous work::

CO_Siwiak says:
FCO:  Follow it slowly...

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: I think the strawberries were from when they were eating strawberries and were messy or something...

CSOHelman says:
CO : The trail goes into the center of the system

FCO_Mooch says:
CO:Yes sir::Follow's trail at 1/4 impulse::

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  Well, have the results sent up here when he scans it...

Host XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

ToEnsWes says:
XO:just curious, where is CTO, didnt she some up with you

CO_Siwiak says:
::sits down in seat::

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: It could be moldy strawberries

Don whispers to AGMChris:
well, going to put in the new locks, see ya later

MO_Anya says:
::smiles, completes scans:: Seti: Everything checks out ok. If you have any problems, come back... ::smiles::

Host XO_Regin says:
TO: She's checking out the aft torpedo launchers

AGMChris whispers to Don:
byeeee

Don whispers to AGMChris:
bye   : )

CTO_Megan says:
*::receives electric shock from one of the panels::

CEO_Pax says:
:::enters sickbay:::

CMO_Corzi says:
::enters after the CEO::

CO_Siwiak says:
TO:  This is strange... yellow alert.

Don has left the conversation.

CEO_Pax says:
:::hears yellow alert:::

EO_On says:
::I´m awake now::

MO_Anya says:
<Ens. Seti>  ::blinks:: MO: That's it?

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: Hmm

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: It's just green stuff

CEO_Pax says:
*EO*Engineering, status report

MO_Anya says:
::notices CMO and CEO enter and smiles::

CTO_Megan says:
*TO*: Ensign, you forgot to replace one of the panels properly. Please come down here and fix it.

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: Hello

CEO_Pax says:
CMO:Ok doc, where can we scan this?

Host XO_Regin says:
*CTO*: Please report to the bridge as soon as possible

MO_Anya says:
::nods to Seti:: Seti: Yep.... that 's it.

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: Glad to see you working

MO_Anya says:
CMO: Hi, sir. ::smiles::

EO_On says:
CEO: I would like to confirm my current orders

ToEnsWes says:
::thinks, o great, well, i guess there is no way to keep from getting in trouble, and braces for the yelling hes gonna get cause he messed up::SELF:well, maybe ill get lucky and do something right

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  Anything?

MO_Anya says:
<Ens Seti> ::leaves sickbay smiling::

CTO_Megan says:
*XO*: Yes sir. On my way. ::looks at the panel:: Self: I guess this will have to wait. ::heads for TL::

MO_Anya says:
CMO: How was the away mission?

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: Boring :)

AGMChris says:
ACTION At the trails end the Andromeda becomes engulfed in a shimmery light and as it breaks through a planet comes into view and the freighter can be seen ahead in the distance

CSOHelman says:
::Scanning::

CEO_Pax says:
*EO*Monitor ship functions annd keep an eye on the warp reactor

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: But Pax found an interesting little specimen of green junk

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  What was that...?

XCO_Ayvel says:
@<XFCO> Self: Oh geez! It's the Feds again! Too much pressure, man! Too much pressure! ::spazzes::

CTO_Megan says:
::arrives on bridge::

XCO_Ayvel says:
@XFCO: Stay cool! ::whaps the back of his head from the his command seat::

ToEnsWes says:
CO:ive got the ship on sensors, perhaps we should go to yellow alert?

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  Is the other ship in here too?

CMO_Corzi says:
bad joke

CSOHelman says:
CO : That's a good question

MO_Anya says:
::grins:: CMO: Sorry it was so boring. ::looks at specimen:: Ewww....

EO_On says:
<COMPUTER> condition of the warp reactor

CSOHelman says:
CO : Yes

CEO_Pax says:
:::hands the tube of goo to the CMO:::

XCO_Ayvel says:
@<XFCO> ::stops vibrating:: XCO: Hey! THat's the last time!

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: ewww is right ::takes the tube and leads the CEO to a console::

Host XO_Regin says:
<edit out CMO>

CSOHelman says:
::Looks at sensor record to see what the ship passed through::

XCO_Ayvel says:
@XFCO: Bite me, birdo. Just fly the dang ship.

CTO_Megan says:
::goes to tactical station::

CEO_Pax says:
:::walks over to the MO:::

CO_Siwiak  (Yellow Alert.wav)

CEO_Pax says:
:::puts on  a rogue smile for Anya:::

MO_Anya says:
::hears yellow alert::

XCO_Ayvel says:
@::looks at the Andromeda on the viewscreen::

ToEnsWes says:
::walks away from TAC and lets the CTO have it::

CMO_Corzi says:
::puts the tube down and begins to run diagnostics on it::

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  Hail the ship...

MO_Anya says:
::blinks, smiles back at Pax::

ToEnsWes says:
::leans against TAC and watches the CTO work::

CSOHelman says:
CO : Sir it seems we didn't enter a worm hole or a space disruption we entered some sort of cloak that is ment to hide teh planet

CEO_Pax says:
MO:How's it going?

Host XO_Regin says:
CO: Channel open, sir

XCO_Ayvel says:
@<XFCO> XCO: They're hailing us!

ToEnsWes says:
CTO:anything i can do

XCO_Ayvel says:
@Self: This is so frickin' weak...

XCO_Ayvel says:
@COMM: Andy: Y'hello?

MO_Anya says:
CEO: I'm great.. ::smiles:: You? I hear you found a sample of ... err...gunk.....

CMO_Corzi says:
Computer: Run a level 3 diagnostic on the green substance

CO_Siwiak says:
COMM: Ship:  The is the U.S.S. Andromeda, we have entered some sort of cloaked area... do you have any sort of information on this area?

CTO_Megan says:
TO: You can go down to the aft phaser bank and fix the panel, then you can clean out the forward and aft torpedo shafts. Let me know when you're done.

XCO_Ayvel says:
@COMM: Andy: ... Nopies. Byeeeeeee!

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  Scan the planet... is that green substance I hear about down there too?

CSOHelman says:
::Scans planet::

CEO_Pax says:
MO::::smiles back, flashing his pearly whites:::Great here...::::whispers something in Anya's ear that makes her blush:;:: then walks to the CMO:::

ToEnsWes says:
::walks to TL::TL:aft phaser array

CEO_Pax says:
CMO:Status?

CO_Siwiak says:
COMM:  Ship:  Other vessel, we are asking for your assistance...

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: This stuff is... weird

ToEnsWes says:
SELF:o great, more engineering work, i wonder what i did wrong, or if it just happened

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: I haven't nothing solid on it yet

MO_Anya says:
::blinks, the blush slowly disappearing..... Self: What the ....?::

CSOHelman says:
CO : The planet is full of the green plant

CEO_Pax says:
::sighs, looking at the scan results::

ToEnsWes says:
::walks out to the aft array and sees what is wrong with the panel::

CO_Siwiak says:
*CEO/CMO*:  Anything new to report?

XCO_Ayvel is now known as Gov_Nicke.

CEO_Pax says:
*CO*Nothing conclusive yet sir

ToEnsWes says:
CTO:what is wrong with the panel::touchesa it::OW...CTO:nevermind

CMO_Corzi says:
*CO*: Nothing yet sir

AGMChris says:
ACTION The freighter lands on the planet

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  Any lifeforms on the planet?  People...?

CO_Siwiak says:
FCO:  Bring us into orbit...

MO_Anya says:
::walks over to CMO and CEO.... keeping a little distance between herself and the .....brazen but handsome CEO::

CSOHelman says:
CO : The freighter just landed down there

FCO_Mooch says:
::Brings ship into standard orbit::

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  If you can, inform Starfleet Command of the situation...

ToEnsWes says:
COMPUTER:run diognostic and reroute power so this will quit shocking us

ToEnsWes says:
::waits::

Host XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye sir  ::opens subspace channel with Command::

CMO_Corzi says:
::continues to run some diagnostics on the gunk::

EO_On says:
::move some butoms::checking the main reator::

ToEnsWes says:
<COMPUTER>done

CTO_Megan says:
::taps away at the TAC controls::

CSOHelman says:
CO : There are several hundreds of people down there some buildings and it looks like a nice society from this readings

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  Humans?

ToEnsWes says:
::touches it....panel doesnt shock him, runs a tricorder scan and one more diognostic::

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: Oh great it looks like strawberry mol- wait a sef

ToEnsWes says:
*CTO*the panel is fixed

CMO_Corzi says:
<sec>

CO_Siwiak says:
COMM:  Planet:  This is the Federation Starship Andromeda, please respond...

CSOHelman says:
CO : Humanoid

Gov_Nicke says:
@COMM: Andromeda: Andromeda, what can I do for you...

CTO_Megan says:
*TO* Good work.

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: It's disguised to be mold

CO_Siwiak says:
COMM:  Planet:  May I ask why your planet is cloaked from the rest of the regoin?  Are you Federation citizens?

CEO_Pax says:
:::leands in closer, looking at the readings::::ohhhh ahhhh

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: I don't know what it is really yet though

ToEnsWes says:
*CTO*ive forgotten what it was you wanted me to do next

MO_Anya says:
::wrinkles nose:: Self: Mold..... Yick...

CEO_Pax says:
*XO*Sir , we have something to report on those findings

Host XO_Regin says:
*CEO*: What is it?

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: Maybe you should call down some of the personell for physicals

CO_Siwiak says:
::listens to XO and CEO::

CEO_Pax says:
*XO*It's disguising itself as "mold" its true identity has yet to be determined

CSOHelman says:
CO : Since this planet is not charted I would assume that it is not a part of teh federation

CTO_Megan says:
*TO*: You need to clean out the forward and aft torpedo launchers, they have plasma residue in them... I'm taking the launchers offline for the time being.

CMO_Corzi says:
*XO*: Whatever it is, if it's disguised it can't be good

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  True... ::waits for response::

Host XO_Regin says:
*CEO*: Agreed.  Work on finding out what it is

MO_Anya says:
::sighs:: CMO: Yes, sir. ::walks to console to see who's not on duty::

CEO_Pax says:
*XO*Aye

CO_Siwiak says:
CTO:  I would ask you to please keep a launcher online... perhaps save the cleaning for another day?

CSOHelman says:
XO : Are they recieveing us?

Gov_Nicke says:
@COMM: Andromeda: Repeat, Andromeda?

CSOHelman says:
XO : Well I guess I got my answer

Host XO_Regin says:
CSO: Who?

JMac-M has joined the conversation.

CO_Siwiak says:
COMM:  May I ask why your planet is cloaked... are you Federation citizens?

CTO_Megan says:
CO: Yes sir. TO: Since you're in the AFT section anyway, go ahead and clean that one out. Leave the Forward launcher for another time.

CMO_Corzi says:
::tries to seperate the disguise from the real thing::

CSOHelman says:
XO : The planet

EO_On says:
CO: I have something to report here at engeneering, it seems that the computer is not working properly

Gov_Nicke says:
@COMM: Andro: No--Not Federation. Vacate our world.

CEO_Pax says:
MO:I hope im not being forward, but can we get together for a drink sometime?

CO_Siwiak says:
*EO*:  Report the problem to the XO please

CSOHelman says:
*EO* What do you meen it isn't working propatly?

Host XO_Regin says:
*EO*: What's the problem?

CMO_Corzi says:
::listens to pax and thinks about megan... jumps out of his dreamworld and gets back to the diagnostics::

CO_Siwiak says:
COMM:  Andromeda:  I come from the United Federation of Planets... we have colonized the other worlds in this sector.  We mean no harm, and only wish to establish communications

Gov_Nicke says:
COMM: Andro: It is not desired... Leave.

EO_On says:
XO: I request a data from the warp reactor, and it didn´t give me any result

CO_Siwiak says:
<Edit>

MO_Anya says:
::calls up duty roster and looks for new victims::

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  Suggestions?

ToEnsWes says:
::climbs the latter to the station he needs::COMPUTER:run a photon torpedo, unarmed, through the aft phaser array, the torpedo needs to be doused with a microcelular residue for burning away the torpedo residue, brushes on front and back, and a phaser heater, replicate that and run it through, then run a scan and lock onto any residue left and...

ToEnsWes says:
beam it out into space

Host XO_Regin says:
CO: No idea, sir

CSOHelman says:
*EO* Well locate the source of the problam and fix it or report to the CEO

EO_On says:
*XO*: Aye, sir

BobAGM has joined the conversation.

CMO_Corzi says:
::watches as the green stuff begins to take shape::

CO_Siwiak says:
COMM:  Planet:  If we can just discuss this, I'm sure we can avoid any other ships entering your space again...

ToEnsWes says:
::waits and moniters::

MO_Anya says:
::looks at CEO:: CEO: Err....

CSOHelman says:
::whispers:: CO : Prehaps you should ask about that green plant

Gov_Nicke says:
@COMM: Andro: A delegation may beam down... Choose your men wisely.

CEO_Pax says:
:::looks at the goo::: What the...

MO_Anya says:
CEO: I'm spoken for...::smiles:: sorry...

Ross333 has joined the conversation.

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: Uh do you know what it is?

EO_On says:
::move some buttoms::<COMPUTER> what´s the condition of the warp reactor?

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  I think I'll lead this one... you have the bridge...

CEO_Pax says:
CMO:I have no idea...

ToEnsWes says:
*CTO*the aft torpedo tube is cleaner than a vulcan

Tom has joined the conversation.

CMO_Corzi says:
::watches as the mold stuff keeps changing colors::

Host XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

CO_Siwiak says:
CTO, CSO *CMO*:  Please report to transporter room 2...

CSOHelman says:
CO : Aye

CMO_Corzi says:
*CO*: aye sir

CO_Siwiak says:
::enters the turbolift::

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: You take control of these scans

CSOHelman says:
::Walks to TL and holds the door::

CEO_Pax says:
CMO:I'll keep an eye on this....

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: We're getting somewhere

CMO_Corzi says:
CEO: Thanks

MO_Anya says:
:nods:: CMO: Will do....

QWERTY has joined the conversation.

QWERTY says:
hello everyone

Host XO_Regin says:
*TO*: Report to the bridge

CTO_Megan says:
*TO*: Good work.

QWERTY has left the conversation.

QWERTY has joined the conversation.

QWERTY says:
hello everyone

CO_Siwiak says:
::waits for CTO to enter lift::

Host XO_Regin says:
<edit>

ToEnsWes says:
*XO*aye sir

QWERTY has left the conversation.

CSOHelman says:
*TR Chief* TRansport my sword from these coordinates

CMO_Corzi says:
::walks into the TL:: TL: TR2

ToEnsWes says:
::walks to TL::TL:bridge

CEO_Pax says:
::::watches the scan results:::

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  Oded... leave the sword  ::smiles::

CTO_Megan says:
::walks to TL::

CSOHelman says:
<TR Chief> ::Transports::

QWERTY has joined the conversation.

QWERTY says:
hello everyone

EO_On says:
*CEO*: I have something to report, sir

Host JamesBot kicked QWERTY out of the chat room, saying "Banned (*!*@209.232.25.5)".

QWERTY has left the conversation.

CSOHelman says:
CO : Well it helped the last time when we were on an AT

Host XO_Regin says:
<edit>

CO_Siwiak says:
CSO:  Whatever... we don't want to look to aggresive...

CEO_Pax says:
*EO*Go ahead

ToEnsWes says:
::walks out onto bridge::

CO_Siwiak says:
::steps onto padd::

MO_Anya says:
::checks scans of the green substance.... nothing new....::

ToEnsWes says:
::thinks, nuts, left out of the AT again::

CSOHelman says:
CO : I'll hide it

CMO_Corzi says:
::arrives in TR2::

ToEnsWes says:
::walks to TAC::

CSOHelman says:
TL : TR2

EO_On says:
*CEO*: something it´s happenig with the computer here at engeneering

CO_Siwiak says:
::tucks a phaser and tricorder onto his uniform, then waits for the CSO and CTO to arrive::

CMO_Corzi says:
::stands around pondering what it could be::

Gov_Nicke says:
@::waiting on the surface... - Damned Federation, snuffling around the galaxy making all their own.::

CEO_Pax says:
*EO*I'll be down in a moment

CTO_Megan says:
::arrives in TR2, phaser and tricorder in hand::

CMO_Corzi says:
CO: Hello sir

CSOHelman says:
::Leaves TL and enter TR@. Takes tricorder, phaser and his sowrd::

David has joined the conversation.

ToEnsWes says:
::starts to run the scan he was running earlier, and begins to stare at the console again::

CEO_Pax says:
MO:Keep an eye on this will you? ::::extensd his hand:::Freinds?

EO_On says:
*CEO*: Ayer, sir

CSOHelman says:
CO : Don't you want a medic just in case?

CO_Siwiak says:
CMO:  Hello... ready?

CMO_Corzi says:
CO: Yes sir

CSOHelman says:
CO : Sorry

CO_Siwiak says:
TR Chief:  Energize...

MO_Anya says:
::smiles and shakes his hand:: CEO: Friends. And I'll keep an eye on it.

CMO_Corzi says:
CO: I'm sort of in the dark sir, what's going on?

CO_Siwiak  (Transporter.wav)

CEO_Pax says:
MO:Deal

CSOHelman says:
<TR Chief>CO : Energizing

CEO_Pax says:
::::exits sickbay:::

CO_Siwiak says:
@CMO:  You'll see in a minute...

ToEnsWes says:
::continues to stare at console::

CMO_Corzi says:
@CO: Uh oh

JMac-M is now known as MO_Martin.

CO_Siwiak says:
@::looks about::

CSOHelman says:
@::Looks around as he materilaizes::

CEO_Pax says:
::::enters engineering::: EO:Alright, what do you have to report?

Ross333 is now known as CEO_Ross.

CSOHelman says:
::Takes out tricorder and begins to scan::

CMO_Corzi says:
@::looks around::

CNS_DrJo has joined the conversation.

MO_Martin says:
::wakes up in sickbay and wonders what hit him::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Anyone:  Hello...?

CTO_Megan says:
@::takes out tricorder, looks around:

EO_On says:
CEO: I´m working on it, but the computer doesn´t respond...

CSOHelman says:
@::Scans for life forms::

CO_Siwiak says:
*XO*:  Commander Regin, we have arrived on the surface... I'll keep you informed...

CMO_Corzi says:
@::whips out his tricorder and scans::

ToEnsWes says:
::continues to stare at console::

CO_Siwiak says:
<@>

Gov_Nicke says:
@::standing...::

Host XO_Regin says:
*CO*: We're keeping a transporter lock on you

MO_Anya says:
::looks up from scans as she sees movement out of the corner of her eye::

Gov_Nicke says:
@CO: Tell your men to get rid of the scanners.

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  I'm Captain Robert Siwiak of the Andromeda... I'm sorry to have entered your space.

MO_Martin says:
::checks the computer for time, then gets up to see what is going on::

CO_Siwiak says:
@AT:  Please lower your scanners...

Gov_Nicke says:
@CO: But not sorry enough to leave I see..

MO_Anya says:
::walks over to Martin:: MO: You ok...? ::smiles::

CMO_Corzi says:
::looks at the CO then the governor::

CMO_Corzi says:
<@>

CEO_Pax says:
*XO*Sir, before i left sickbay, the substance appeard to have morphenagetic properties as it was changing it shape and changin its colors

CSOHelman says:
@::whispers:: CO : I guess we found who we were looking for

AGMChris says:
ACTION Fields of well kept crops can bee seen in the distance

ToEnsWes says:
yawns, scratches head, and continues to stare::

CTO_Megan says:
@::outs tricorder away, places a hand on her phaser...just in case::

MO_Martin says:
MO: Yeah, what happened to me?

CSOHelman says:
@::puts tricorder in place::

CTO_Megan says:
<puts>

Host XO_Regin says:
*CEO*:Like a changeling?

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  We followed another ship in... and the surrounding space is under Federation control...

FCOMooch has joined the conversation.

CMO_Corzi says:
@::puts tricorder away::

Gov_Nicke says:
@CO: We are autonomous...

CEO_Pax says:
*XO*I have no idea sir....the MO was left to monitor it

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  May I ask just how long you have been here... under this cloak?

MO_Anya says:
::shrugs:: MO: Looks like a mild concussion to me.... Were you playing around in the holodeck? ::runs a tricorder over him::

Host XO_Regin says:
*CEO*: Do you have an update on the computer problem?

Gov_Nicke says:
@CO: None of your concern, captain...

ToEnsWes says:
XO:ive got some odd reading, i dont know where theyre coming from, i think they might just be sensor ghosts::

CEO_Pax says:
*XO*Working on it now sir

Host XO_Regin says:
TO: Keep an eye on them

MO_Martin says:
MO: Hmm... Yeah, I think I was. Your prognosis?

ToEnsWes says:
XO:aye aye sir

MO_Anya says:
::grins, looks at the results:: MO: Your head is still attached to your body. Congratulations!

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  I see... One of my crew found a planet substance that has come from this planet, and the vessel that landed here was travelling though our space... we just want to know what is going on.

CMO_Corzi says:
@::walks around::

MO_Anya says:
MO: You'll be fine. ::smiles::

FCO_Mooch has left the conversation.

EO_On says:
CEO: I think I´ll fix the problem, try to give a report on the computer

CEO_Pax says:
EO:Alright...have you localized the problem?

MO_Martin says:
MO: Well, that is definately good news! ::starts laughing but stops when it causes his head to ache::

Gov_Nicke says:
@Gov: We do not regulate exports with our friends...

CMO_Corzi says:
@::looks for some of that green stuff::

MO_Anya says:
::gives Martin a hypo:: MO: That should help with the pain.

EO_On says:
*CEO*: I fix something at the memory location, sir

LtVnSckl has joined the conversation.

MO_Martin says:
MO: Thanks. Anything I should be doing now?

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  May I ask what this substance is?  You seem to grow alot of it  ::points around to fields::

Host JamesBot has left the conversation.

SO_Kij has joined the conversation.

CEO_Pax says:
EO:Very well ::::sits down in his office:::

CMO_Corzi says:
@::gets some between his fingers and squishes it around::

MO_Anya says:
::shrugs:: MO: I'm running scans of some green substance the CEO found.... I'm not really sure what it is...

EO_On says:
CEO: try to give an order to the computer to see that it works

BobAGM is away: I am here....  somewhere.  Alert me if i don't wake up before we start<g>

ToEnsWes says:
yawns, scratches head, and continues to stare::

CEO_Pax says:
*Anya*Status on the readings?

MO_Anya says:
::jumps::

MO_Martin says:
::goes over to the screen and looks over the findings....::

BobAGM has returned.

CEO_Pax says:
Computer:Run a level 3 diagnostic on the memory storage

Gov_Nicke says:
@CO: ...

Gov_Nicke says:
@CO: Crops... Fruits....

MO_Anya says:
*CEO* Checking.....

ToEnsWes says:
XO:those sensor ghosts still havnt gone away, i think we should check the sensors

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  All I ask is that you inform us of what is going on, and if you wish, then we can leave this area and inform the Federation to stay from this area...

MO_Martin says:
MO: What is it?

CEO_Pax says:
<Computer>Diagnostic in progress

Host XO_Regin says:
TO: Do a full scan

CMO_Corzi says:
@::begins wandering away::

MO_Anya says:
*CEO* Readings are still the same.

Gov_Nicke says:
@CO: Unacceptable...

CTO_Megan says:
@::wonders if she'll get to use her phaser today::

EO_On says:
CEO: What´s the current status of the computer, sir?

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  If we don't work this out, other vessels are bound to enter your space... would you wish for that to happen?

ToEnsWes says:
::runs diognostic on sensors::

CEO_Pax says:
*Anya*Acknowledged

CMO_Corzi says:
@::follows a trail of green stuff::

CEO_Pax says:
EO:It's responding...diagnostic in progress

CO_Siwiak says:
::senses the CTO feelings, looks down at his own weapon for a nanosecond::

MO_Anya says:
MO: I'm not really sure... It looks like a some sort of.....

Gov_Nicke says:
@CO: You cannot bully us, Starfleet...

BobAGM is away: I am here....  somewhere.  Alert me if i don't wake up before we start<g>

EO_On says:
CEO: report to the XO that the problem here it´s fixed, sir

MO_Anya says:
MO: ... psychotropic drug from the readings so far.. but I cold be wrong.....

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  And we do not wish to, we only wish to find a peaceful solution for both sides here... you are in the middle of Federation space, you can not remain hidden forever... we only wish to help

CMO_Corzi says:
@::sees the trail end looks back and finds himself far away from the rest of the AT::

MO_Martin says:
MO: It looks like green gunk, just like all the other green gunk I have seen over the years. 

MO_Anya says:
::laughs and nods:: MO: That was my first impression as well...

Gov_Nicke says:
@CO: ... Leave us be...

ToEnsWes says:
::finishes diognostic and runs a full scan, then scans the ghosts even as well as possible because they didnt go away::

MO_Martin says:
MO: Where did we recover it?

CEO_Pax <Computer> (Diagnostic complete, Quantum failures are present in 33 percent of gel pack relays.wav)

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  And what will you do if another one of our ships enters your space?

CMO_Corzi says:
@::finds a bush with berries and looks at his stomach::

CEO_Pax says:
self:hmmm

MO_Anya says:
MO: Err.... I think the AT was on a ship, just above one of the planets in this cluster.

ToEnsWes says:
XO:they didnt go away, but it could be a reflection of this cloaking field

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  One of our major shipping lanes runs near this area...

CSOHelman says:
@::Puts his hand behind hes back to be in reach of his sword::

Host XO_Regin says:
TO: Understood

AGMChris says:
ACTION The berries smell wonderful!!

MO_Anya says:
MO: I didn't exactly get all the details from the CEO and CMO... ::sheepish grin::

Gov_Nicke says:
@CO: Of no consequence to us...

JamesBot has joined the conversation.

CEO_Pax says:
EO:Looks like relay failures

MO_Martin says:
MO: Hmm... How regular is the structure? Is it something naturally occuring, or synthesized?

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  And so this is how you wish to live... in the dark?

ToEnsWes says:
XO:so, should i just moniter them, or should we take a little closer look

CMO_Corzi says:
@::picks a berry and looks at it for a while then just pops it in his mouth::

EO_On says:
CEO: You want me to fix them ,sir

Host XO_Regin says:
TO: We stay in orbit until the CO is back aboard.  Keep sensors on them

Gov_Nicke says:
@CO: It suits us well.

ToEnsWes says:
XO:aye aye sir

MO_Anya says:
::looks at scans:: MO: So far, it appears natural.... some sort of plant structure from what I can gather.

CEO_Pax says:
Computer:Reroute computer functions to secondary relays

AGMChris says:
ACTION The CMO has a sudden rush of voices bombard his mind

CEO_Pax <Computer> (Re-routing complete, relay failure bypassed.wav)

CMO_Corzi says:
@::falls on his knees:: self: what the?!

CSOHelman says:
@::Looks at CMO::

CEO_Pax says:
EO:See what caused the relay failures

CO_Siwiak says:
@::senses the CMO's thoughts, turns around::

CSOHelman says:
@CO : Sit the CMO

CSOHelman says:
<sir>

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  What is this...?

EO_On says:
CEO: Aye, sir

CMO_Corzi says:
@::hears voices but can't make them out yet::

CEO_Pax says:
*XO*Sir, I have something to report on the computer problem

CO_Siwiak says:
@::picks a berry from the gound::

MO_Martin says:
MO: Interesting.... ::ponders::

Host XO_Regin says:
*CEO*: Don't hold it back, Lt

Gov_Nicke says:
@::stiffens as the CO picks the berry::

CO_Siwiak says:
@CMO:  Are you alright...?

CSOHelman says:
@*XO* Stand by on transporters

EO_On says:
::moves some butoms:: checking on relay failures::

ToEnsWes says:
::continues to stare at these sensor ghosts::

CSOHelman says:
@CO : Suggest we beam the CMO back

MO_Anya says:
MO: I'm wondering if it's not some sort of opiate perhaps.... ::shrugs::

CEO_Pax says:
*XO*It appears there is quantum failures present, I rerouted ship functions to secondary systems

Host XO_Regin says:
@*CSO*: Standing by  ::makes sure locks have been maintained::

CMO_Corzi says:
@CO: Voices!

CO_Siwiak says:
::drops berry to the floor and steps on it::  @Gov:  Now I cannot leave...

Lemur-Cat has left the conversation.

CMO_Corzi says:
@ALL: Voices! Can't make them out! ::falls over::

Gov_Nicke says:
@CO: So be it... Captain... ::turns from him::

CO_Siwiak says:
*MO*:  Beam the CMO to sickbay!

AGMChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ToEnsWes says:
::does his best to get a good sensor sweep on the ghosts::

AGMChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

AGMChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Gov_Nicke has left the conversation.

LtVnSckl is now known as FCOVnSckl.

BobAGM has returned.

David is now known as XO_David.

Host JamesBot has left the conversation.

CSOHelman has left the conversation.

CO_Siwiak is now known as Robert.

CTO_Megan has left the conversation.

FCOMooch has left the conversation.

CEO_Pax has left the conversation.

EO_On is now known as EdwardOn.

ToEnsWes is now known as namegoesh.

CMO_Corzi is now known as Cantay.

namegoesh is now known as TOEnsWes.

Cantay has left the conversation.

MO_Anya is now known as Ktyla.

Robert has left the conversation.

TOEnsWes has left the conversation.

Host XO_Regin has left the conversation.

